Corporate Quick Pay Quick Start Guide

Get started with Corporate Quick Pay functionality. Follow these five easy steps to begin accepting payments.

1. Select the ‘Accept Money’ button in an email from donotreplyChasepayments@jpmorgan.com containing the following information: Chase logo and Payment details¹

2. Complete your registration on the Corporate Quick Pay welcome page, accept terms and conditions and select ‘Sign Up’

3. Select the ‘Transfer to Bank Account’ button to begin the transfer of funds

4. Enter your bank account information and select ‘Submit’²

5. Reconfirm account information and select ‘Confirm and Transfer’. You will see a confirmation notice that the funds will be deposited to your account

If you need assistance in accepting a payment, please call the Corporate Quick Pay Assistance number provided in the text or email. For more information, please contact your Chase or J.P. Morgan representative or visit: chase.com/cb

¹ Or open a text message from ‘577-29’
² A U.S. domiciled bank account and address are required
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